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   NEW
 MODEL

A completely self contained permanently mounted kit to change engine 
and transmission oil on board.  The Jabsco oil change system consists of 
a robust self priming flexible impeller pump mounted to an easy to install 
base with cover and coupled to a five port manifold, factory fitted with 
three x 12mm full flow ball valves.
The system should be installed in the vessels engine room permanently 
plumbed to the engines oil pans or transmission oil sump.  The five port 
manifold allows an additional two ball valves to be fitted, if desired, to 
drain up to five oil reservoirs.  The system can be used to remove the old 
oil and then by using the integral reversing switch,  pump a measured 
amount of new oil back into the engine or transmission.
The system includes a hinged cover for easy accessibility and an added 
safety measures is that the valve cover will not close after an oil change 
unless all valves are securely closed.
Total size : Length 276mm  Width 260mm  Height 159mm

J40-165 12 volt oil change kit Jabsco 17820-0012
J40-166 24 volt oil change kit Jabsco 17820-0024
J45-185 Additional 12mm ball valve Jabsco 98024-0000
J45-186 Service Kit - Impeller, seal, gasket & screws  Jabsco 90061-0053
J53-543 Replacement nitrile impeller Jabsco 9200-0023

The Jabsco Gear Puppy pumps are robust pumps suitable for pumping 
oil, diesel and mild oil based chemicals.  All moving parts within the bronze 
pumphead are manufactured from brass for durability and corrosion 
resistance.  Supplied with inlet filter and 12mm barbed hose ports. 
The brass gears ensure reliability for pumping both hot or cold liquids 
up to a viscosity of 150 centi stokes.  15 minute duty rating.
A Self priming to 1 metre
A 25 litres per minute output at open flow
A 13 litres per minute output at 5 metre head
A Brass components resist corrosion

J40-173 12v Gear-Puppy Jabsco 23230-2012
J40-174 24v Gear-Puppy Jabsco 23230-2024

Quick, clean and compact complete DC electric system for removing 
engine oil.  No mess and no effort makes changing engine oil a breeze.
Includes a 13 litre leak-proof slimline plastic container with handle, screw 
cap and pouring spout, which is sufficient to empty the sump of most 
petrol and diesel engines up to 4 cylinder, including 4 stroke outboards. 
Compact design enables use in tight spaces and allows for easy 
stowage and subsequent disposal of oil.
Powered by a Jabsco Triplex 12 volt electric diaphragm pump which is 
impervious to oils, is self priming and has the ability to run dry.
Simply attach the 1.8 metre leads which include alligator clip 
connections to the boats battery, insert the 2.4 Mtr oil & heat resistant 
dipstick suction tube and flick the built-in on-off switch.
Pumps out a typical sump in less than 10 minutes.
Tank size : 483mm x 305mm x 165mm

J40-182 12 volt system Jabsco 17860-2012
J45-121  Replacement pump only  Jabsco 17869-2012 - suits above model
J45-120  Replacement pump only  Jabsco 17869-0012 - suits old model Pmax1 pump
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